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Bar Jonah To Hold Debate

For Eight Major Candidates

Wes McClure Bill Iler

by Pete Burkhimer
Technician News Editor

The eight candidates for the
Student Government executive
positions will come to grips at
the Bar Jonah Sunday at 8 p.m.
The "debate, organized byTina Warthen of the Bar Jonah,met with the immediate approv-al of both Student and Uni-versity party candidates. WesMcClure, U P’s presidentialhopeful, said, “The best thingis it’s the first time we've beenable to get all the candidatesto agree to do it (to debate).”
SP’s nominee for the presi-

dency Bill Iler commented that
he is “looking forward to the
debate." He added that he hopes
“it won’t turn into a bitter
thing.”
Each candidate for presidentand vice president will be per-mitted 10 minutes for a con-structive speech and questionsto his opponent, according toUP chairman Bascombe Wilson.Wilson, along with SP chairmanBob Phillips, worked with MissWarthen in setting up the de-bate.
Following the opening addres-ses, each of the four will offerrebuttal to his opponent and

Campaign To Use 200 Student Solicitors

Campus Chest To Hold Drive

The Campus Chest, State's
only University - sanctioned
charity fund, will hold its an-
nual drive March 8-17..

Solicitation for Campus Chest
funds is supervised by Alphi Phi
Omega honorary fraternity, ac-
cording to Gene Eagle, training
and solicitation director for
the drive.
The drive for funds will be

conducted entirely by State stu-
dents. Eagle plans to use 200
solicitors 7 from all service-
oriented organizations on cam-
pus to canvass the 5000 resi-
dents of State’s dormitories.
The money collected is divid-ed among the Raleigh Unitedfund, the World University ser-

vice, and student aid here at theUniversity. The United Fund.which consumes 10% of thetotal distributes aid to such or-ganizations as the Boy Scouts,the YMCA, and the Red Cross.
Half of all collected is givento the World University Ser-vice, which provides mass aidto all universities in the world,regardless of the school’s poli-tical or sectarian ties. TheWUS’s reserves were tapped torebuild dorms at the earth-quake-wracked University ofChile, according to Eagle.
Eagle observed that perhapsone in twenty State studentshave benefitted from the Stu-dent Emergency Fund,which ac-counts for half the remaining40% of the Chest revenues. Anystudent at the University mayborrow up to $60 for a period

of up to 30 days. The final20% goes to the Catherine ZeekCaldwell Fund, set up by Chan-cellor John Caldwell in memoryof his late wife. Small grantsand loans are made from thisfund to assist deserving foreignstudents in financial difficulty.
Chancellor Caldwell comment-ed on the drive: “. . . I want toput my endorsement on thismost commendable effort and'urge that any student or stu-

dent organization asked to helpthe APO happily pitch in."
This year's solicitation pro-gram is different from [that ofpast years, according to Eagle,in that less time will be askedof those doing the canvassing.This is due to the larger num-ber of participants being sought.
A one-hour training session

Step Right Up . . .l
The Greatest Show on Earth, the Ringling town this afternoon and the Technician caught

Bros. Barnum and Baily circus, rolled into this shot of the star performers.(Photo by Spann)

‘
To Open“

eAdventures In Scholarship’
A library lecture series en-

titled “Adventures in Scholar-
ship” opens tomorrow with a
speech by Carey H. Bostian,
professor of genetics, in the
D. H. Hill Library's HarrelsonRoom.

Dr. Bostian will speak on“Genetics and Human Society.”An educator and civic leader, he
has served the University in
many capacities including thoseof Director of Instruction, As-sistant Dean of Agriculture, andChancellor. His many honorsinclude being named an “Out-
standing Teacher” by State stu-dents and faculty.

“The purpose of the lectureseries is to provide an opportun-ity for students, faculty mem-bers, and members of the com-munity to hear distinguishedscholars and teachers from dis—ciplines other than their own,”said I. T. Littleton, acting direc-tor of State’s libraries.
“Although there are manylectures and lecture series onour campus, none of them affordmembers of the University com-munity an opportunity to hearthe eminent “men on our ownfaculty. The student who grad-uates from North Carolina Statewithout having heard the greatteachers on his campg has

missed a great deal,” he said.Littleton added, “Likewise,the faculty member who hasnot heard his distinguished col-leagues from departments otherthan his own, has missed anunusual opportunity to broadenhis knowledge and understand-ing of other intellectual dis-ciplines.” ‘Coffee will be served at 3.30p..m and Dr. Bostian’s lecturewill begin at 4 pm. ’
Other speakers in the lectureseries include Dr. LodwickHartley, head of the EnglishDepartment and Dr. RaymondHurry, Nuclear Engineering de-

for Chest Drive workers will beheld March '7, with similarmeetings on the next two nightsfor those who cannot make thefirst. The training meetingswill be held to “inspire a realdesire to solicit and help Cam-pus Chest,” as well as to distri-bute official credential and oth-''er materials needed in thecampaign.
The time and place for thetraining sessions will be an-nounced at a later date. Solici-tors may, at their own option,operate in or near their own re-sidence hall or elsewhere.
Awards will be presented inthree divisions after the driveis completed, according to Eagle.A first place will be given inorganizational and dormitorydivisions for the highest percapita contribution. In addition,a plaque will be given to' thehighest individual contributor.

summarise his original argu-
ment.
The moderator for the con-

frontation will ,be Ed Esell of
the Department of Social Stud-
ies. Ezell was one of the four
panelists at last fall’s James
Gardner-Harold Cooley debates
at the Union.
Debating for UP will be Mc-

Clure, along with Larry Black-
wood, Sarah Sheffield, and Cur-
tis Baggett, candidates for vice-
president, secretary, and trea-
surer, respectively. The Student
Party will be represented by
Iler, as well as Bob Shipley,
Janeen Smith, a d Linwood
Harris, who are 'ng the
same positions. K
The candidates for secretary

and treasurer will be allowed
of policy. These candidates will
not debate, according to Wilson.

Iler stated his feelings that
the candidates “shouldn’t debate
on personalities, but rather on
issues.” He feels that the debate
is a good idea. '

McClure commented that “in
' the past some have been reluc-
tant to discuss or debate their
platforms. I think it (the de-
bate) will stimulate the kind of
interest that’s necessary to cam-
pus elections.”

Both candidates expect the
greater portion of the debate to
center around the party plat-
forms.
The session- is expected to lastabout one hour. There will beno admission charge, and allstudents are invited to attend.

Students seeking insight into
the civil rig}? question will
have an oppo unity to broadentheir views Thursday at 8:00p.111. in the Union bfllroom.

Thislecture will feature Robert S.Rankin, political science pro-fessor at Duke, who will dis-cuss “The Nation's Stake in
Eivil Rights."

Rankin will respond in hislecture to a speech given lastweek by James J. Kilpatrick onthe role of states’ rights in civilrights. He was a member of thequestioning panel at Kilpat-rick’s speech.Rankin earned his PhD. fromPrinceton. He began his teach-ing career at Tusculum Collegein his home town of Tusculum,

. The U. s. Air Force one-ehQualifications Test will be given.'in Raleigh during the month ofMarch. The test will be givenat 217 South McDowell Street,interested persons contact theAir Force recruiter at 834-0812to arrange an appointmen . Thetest will begin at 8 am. '\
-‘ O t

The Piedmont Sports Car Clubwill sponsor a rally Sunday.The rally will start at LakewoodShopping Center in Durham.iRegistration will be held from11 to 12 noon. The first car willbe off at 12:30.
I! C t

The organizational meetingfor the formation of a chapterof Psi Chi. an honorary fra-ternity for psychology majors.will be held tomorrow at 8 p.m.partment head. in 202 Tompkins Hall.

“Creative Federalism”«

Rankin Will Speak

Thursday At Union
Tenn. In 1927, he became assist-ant dean of Duke’s graduateschool. Rankin served as a pro-fessor in the Political Sciencedepartment at Duke until 1934and was' chairman of the de-partment much of that time. Hehas numerous titles to his credit,including The Government andAdministration of North Caro-lina, published in 1955.

'two minutes to‘ make statements '

FoarPogssThislw

State’s Student Supply Store serves the campus in two ways. It provides a ready source ofscholastic and personal needs, and it gives 60 students jobs.

SSS Nets $80,000;

Wheless Defends Prices

by Malcolm Williams
State’s Student Supply Storehas grown into a major businesswhose influence is felt in all

areas of campus life.
The Supply Store now hasfive locations on campus inaddition to the main store nearReynolds Coliseum. These storesemploy approximately 90 people.Of this total, about 60 are stu-dent employees.
A charter member of theNational Association of CollegeStores, the store is inde ndentof University control exce t forthe Campus Stores AdvisoryCommittee. This committee iscomposed of three students andthree faculty members whoseduty is to advise the storemanagement and Universityadministration on matters ofpolicy.

Wheless
According to Mark Wheless,general store manager, it hasbecome necessary to keep alarger supply of books in stocknow than ever before due to theincreasing number of texts andsupplementary books used incertain courses here at theUniversity. He also stated hisbelief that the Supply Storehas the best selection of booksfor student needs.
“There is a tremendous short-age of certain titles of backs.”Wheless stated when askedabout the availability of books.

This might be expected becausesome courses change texts eachsemester, he added. Often the.store must place book ordersfrom eight to twelve weeks inadvance in order to insure thatan ample quantity will bedelivered on time.
Wheless defended the pricesthe Supply Store pays for usedbooks by stating that there isno' demand for used books forcourses not taught during thefollowing semester. He furtherstated that while the store doesbelong to several book exchangegroups, these are privatelyowned and therefore control theprice the store must pay forsecond hand texts.

Risky Business
“Dealing in used books is arisky business. There is muchcompetition,” declared Wheless.
He elaborated by saying thathe store does not always selall the used books it buys. Asthese books become older, theybecome increasingly harder tosell. Sometimes the store buysused books that are droppedfrom a course and is unable toresell them except at a loss.
“We try to maintain a fairprice with book exchanges andwould never buy a book froma student knowingly cheatinghim," emphasized Wheless.
A student can expect to ‘re-ceive from 50 to 60 per cent ofthe original cost of a book if

Fifty Peace girls crowded in-to the lounge at Lee Dormitorylast Friday night for a mixer.The girls were contacted theprevious Monday by the presi-dent of Lee, Tim Caviness, andi asked if they would be interest-led in a get-together with thel residents of Lee. The answer1 was “an enthusiastic “yes,” said,Caviness.
By Wednesday night more3than 30 girls had signed upe.This was the number thatLee Hall Council had determin-ed would be necessary to givethe mixer an even chance ofen .
The has used to transport thegirls from the college arrived atthe dorm shortlylafter 8 p.m.,loaded to capacity.
Card" tables, chairs, and theping pong table had to be moved ‘from the lounge area to provide(the necessary room. Two coffeeurns were set up in the studyroom and the volume on thejuke box was turned up.’ For two fashmoving hoursthe 50 girls and twice that num-ber of boys met, danced, andgot acquainted in the party atmosphere which filled the

1011m-“It was great. I hope theyhave another mixer soon, like.next week. Twice as many girls[would come if they have anoth-

er," said Dianna Hanson ofPeace.As the mixer came to an endat 10, Lewis Forrest, Lee’s headresidence counselor, asked thegirls if they would like to at-tend a similar event.“They were real enthusiasticabout the idea of coming backto Lee,” Forrest commented.“These mixers are really prettysimple to put on; any dormcould organize one onif-their residents will back them

Lee Dormitory HoIds Mixer

For Fifty Girls From Peace
up," Forrest explained further.“We hope to do somethinglike this in Bragaw, if the boyswill show us that they are be-hind us,” stated Bob Ingram,president of that dormitory.

“I challenge any presidentwho calls himself a leader touse that leadership and helpset up a social program in hisown. dorm," declared Hermanident of theInter- 1;dormitory Council.

The Peace girls who graced Lee's lounge for a mixer last Fridayliked itso well they’rccoming back iatwo weeks.

(Photo by Moon)

it is to be used next semesterand if it is returned in goodcondition. The store will thenresell the book for approxi-mately 65 to 75 per cent of itslist price. The profit margin forused books is extremely closeto the margin of new books,according to Wheless.
Volume Increase

Concerning business, Whelessdisclosed that there has been asmall increase over last year’svolume. “The Supply Store ishere to serve the students, andthe mark-up of merchandisereflects this policy," he stated.
“We sell required supplies ata close margin and luxury itemsat a higher margin,” he added.
Profits from the Supply Storego into athletic awards and intothe financial aid program, notedWheless, although he declinedto comment‘on the amount.
The Financial Aid Depart-ment and the Business Officewere able to supply furtherinformation about the SupplyStore profits.‘

380.000 Profit
According to the BusinessOffice, the total profit of theSupply Store last 'year wasabout $80,000. The Financial AidDepartment received 45 percent of this amount, or approxi-mately $38,000, which was dis-tributed to students in need offinancial assistance. The remain-ing 66 per cent, or $42,000, wasdistributed through the AthleticDepartment in the form ofAthletic Awards. Approximately70 per cent of these went to thefootball team, with 'the re-mainder divided among thebasketball, baseball, and trackteams.
“The Supply Store is con-stantly trying to learn newmethods to increase our serv-ices to the student body. Wewill go to any length to showthe students on campus that weare here to do every service forthem that we can,” concludedWheless...

Candidates for Spring else.tions may use available space inthe Erdahl-Cloyd Union ‘3].lery for display of campaignmaterials.
Candidatei are asked to placetheirmaterialsin aboxinflmStudent Government office bySaturday evwing.
Ifthisisimpossible.

{candidate desires space.
allots

Commencement brochures are



Strength In Numbers
The news is out. The Lords of Poole Hall have

revqrsed a decision. “A most impel-taut aspect (of
the incident) was not given the consideration it war-.....a-.s s:101109“.

Did the Housing Department withdraw its order
closing Alexander beca it felt a sudden urge to
please the student body? Of course not. Policies, even
at State, do not change overnight.

Is it because a group of students met with adminis-
tration ofiicials. Not exactly. Groups of students have
been meeting with administration officials for years
and have achieved no positive results. The key to this
committee's success was constituant support. The
entire dorm was behind them-

-. These students approached the Housing Depart-
ment not as a few interested individuals tryiiigrto
represent the ‘mjority but as a united front with
the solid support of 146 students affected by an ad-
ministration action. The Housing Department realized
this and was forced to yield. The result was a serious
reshuffling of building projects by the physcal plant,
but pressures warranted it.
The next obvious question is this. If a bunch of

dorm rats can force the Housing Department to
withdraw an eviction notice, why can't “Cauble’s
Marauders” do anything at all? The answer is simple.
SG has no support. It is merely a bi-weekly debating
society for majors in parlimentary procedure. Many
of its own members will readily admit that SG has
no practical power. The administration simply won’t
listen to a body that is supported by less than a
quarter of the people it claims to represent.
The situation could be different. SG could become.

more than a parlor game played with student activity
fees. They could do what the Alexandrians did. They
could do more for the student than merely spend his
money.

However, to do this SG must have the support of
the students. When the Slater controversy arose,
SG acted. They were successful because they had the
support of the student body. But once the boycott was
over senators once again returned to their hot air
machines and most students buckled up their slide
rules andbegan to look for the next ride home.

7 Alliof this could change. It only takes a show of
support for our Student Gayernment.
The primary elections are March 8. A good cam-

paign and a solid show of student voters will give SG
the support it needs to truly represent the students.
The usual 20 per cent turnout will again delegate SG
to the realms of importance over which it has ruled
for so long.

Money. Talks
Students have given" out quite a yelp at being

a pushed across Carter stadium in order to solve a
seating problem. They think that they shouldn’t have
to watch the sun instead of the game for the sake of
5000 athletic fans who want shady 50-yard-line seats.
In short, they feel walked on.

4%.

Yet, what else can you expect? After all, a student
at State only donates $80 in four years to the ath-
letic program plus 55% of all the profits made on
his books and supplies through thrsupply store plus
around $60"in date tickets, should he want to take
his girl to two or three games a year.
He should also rid himself of the idea. that foot-

ball at State is a sport. It is a big business and must
mage enough money to support all non-profit sports
at tate.

Students should realize that their tuition only pays
professor’s salaries, not football players. Alumni, not
students, donate the money that pays for football
stadiums, or so says the Athletic Department.

State must also rely on football to keep its alumni
informed of its existence. Most educators claim that
the only time an alumnus thinks of his alma mater is
Sunday morning when he opens the sports page.
The alumni donate money and populate the Wolf-

pack Club. They shell out the dough, so in turn the
Athletic Department shells out the seats and sells
out the students. As long as this is the basis for the
operation of big time athletics, students are foolish to
think they can really come out ahead. Where the al-
mighty dollar is worshipped even more than the god
of tu-oh, the good throwing arm will continue to
mean a free education and there will be no room for
shaping seating plans to fit the needs of students.

After all, we live in Raleigh, so if we don’t want
a place in the sun, we can always listen to the game
on the radio.

a
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Put Down Your Slide Rules

To the Editor: ,
This week, the students of this university were suddenlyinformed that they will be required to sit on the east side

of Carter Stadium at each of next year's home football games.
The decision to change the seating arrangement was made by
the Seating Committee of the Athletic Council which is com-
posesd of, among others, five students and such notables as

- Willis Casey, Roy Clogston, and Frank Weedon. After much
persuasion, Mr. Willis Casey appeared at Wednesday night’s
meeting of the .Student Government Legislature (which I
attended) to explain the decision and to answer questions.
From the explanation given, it appears that if students want
to sit as a body, this solution may be the only answer to the
seating problem, because ofthe peculiar relationship between
the Alumni, the Wolfpack Club, and Carter Stadium. (You
see, the Alumni and other various contributors paid for the
stadium, and the Wolfpack Club paid for the players; there-
fore, they get the nice, shady seats.) Mr. Casey pointed out
all the .pros and cons, and skillfully answered the questions
from the floor.
The most important point of the matter, however, was over-

looked. This small committee sat down one afternoon and made
this monumental decision, which affects every student, with-
out consulting the SG. Do you students realize what has
happened? Once again an administration policy has been in-
acted which affects the students, and absolutely no mention

Writer Defends Vigil
To the Editor:

This is in reply to Bob Spann’s column in last Friday's
Technician, concerning the downtown protest vigil. I feel it’s
time an effort was made to explain some aspects of the point
of view such a vigil represents.I find little basis for the statement that peace vigils do no
good. They represent a dignified, effective means of exposing
the public to another point of view, one which the press and
media deliberately avoid, as,a rule. Who could fail to be im-
pressed, as they passed before the eyes of several dozen silent,
standing people, with a sense of something seriously wrong
being brought to light? , ., _
However expressed, opposition to the Vietnam war may be

based on a number of opinions or beliefs. The foremost is a“
naive, outmoded, yet totally essential belief in the dignity-
and value of any human being. It must of necessity ignore
political and military distinctions, because as a rule these
distinctions are based on short-sighted abstractions, rather
than the welfare of people (“total victory" is such an ab-_
straction.) ,
A related point comes closer to realitymyet still seems to

fall short of ‘most people's vision. Two-thirds of the world is
classifiable as underdeveloped, yet the US. is spending 80

‘ billion dollars a year on obsolete defenses. What could 80 bil-
lion dollars buy in terms of all-out programs of foreign aid,
birth control. sociological research and diplomatic eflort? It
staggers the imagination. Yet 99% of the great society doesn’t
seem to think twice about pouring such a. fortune into the
cruel game of war. .
Beyond such apparently outmoded arguments as conipas-'_

sibn, one essential development marks a clean distinction be-
tween the world of Hitler and the world of today. THE BOMB
is with us, and it isn’t always going to work to simply pretend
it isn’t. It: becoming a'nlinhe to say so, but there can no
longer be any such thing as a winner in war. We are in the
age of overkill, and war as an institution can hardly afford
to exist much longer. After all, the human race as we know
it is at stake. Kenneth M. Moflett

Asst. Prof Flunks Spann
To the Editor:
The February 17th issue of the Technician carried a piece

by Bob Spann entitled “Invalid Solution". Spann’s target is supervise the distribution of Q.P.'s during the Peace Vigil onthe peace vigil and the professors who participated in this
protest against the Vietnam. war. Spann complains that the
professors who took part in the protest are doing their stu-
dents a disservice by not holding office hours during lunch hour
for students who need “extra help" or who just want to
“cha ” with their instructor. In fact, says Spann, some of
these students, if their grades do not improve this semester,

J‘mayrbe over there (Vietnam) (coming into focus in a .VietCong’s gun sight". 7' r
I find it odd that the peace vigilers, and I was one of them,

should be singled out as unavailable to help students during
lunch hour. Most of my faculty colleagues go out at lunchhour—or perhaps they engage in some other activity such as
handball. Are they, too, derelict in their duties to the students?And where are these students who allegedly need nodn hour
help? My guess is that, they too, are feeding at the trough.Interestingly, Spann says that “many of these same students
want to stop the war in Vietnam”. I would like to believe that
is true, for I am one who .is willing to have my country makesome concessions to the Viet Cong and North Vietnamese if
these concessions would bring- the war to an end. But notSpann. He just wants to keep the students in school untilgraduation day. Then the male students can, presumablywithout a murmur of dissent, march off to the jungles andrice paddies in Vietnam to participate in a war that Wash-
ington tells us may go on for another five to eight years, andwhich Spann tells us must go on until “total victory” is ob-tained. .
Spann also tells us that peace vigils do no good. SinceSpann wants the' United States to seek “total victory" it, seems

evident that he doesn’t want the peace vigil to be effective.For “total victory" will take many years and that is at leastone of the reasons for the protest. ' 'Chnatopher‘ GreenAaa'ntaat Prefeaaor of Economics

CONTENIIONW
was made to our representative body, the 86. And, like it ornot, the SG is all that we have going for us. Mr. Casey him-self said that his committee ‘may not have arrived at a perfectsolution, and that he would listen to any "reasonable alternatesolutions. If this was, in fact, the true attitude of the com-mittee, why did not a representative of the committee appearbefore the SG prior to making the decision to see if analternate plan could have been worked out. Even if this seat-ing arrangement is the best solution, the SG certainly deservesto know about it before it becomes a law. The committee madeup its mind, then attempted to apologize to the students forany inconveniences, while at the same time admitting that abetter decision may have been made with cooperation fromstudents! (By the- way, since the tickets have’been ordered;it would cost $6000 to alter the decision.)
“Another strange thing about this whole affair is the periodof silence after the meetingof the Seating Committee whichwas held several weeks ago. Mr. Casey said that it was theduty of the four student members who were present to reportthirdecision toithe studentrbodyyia thechhniciom. It is amystery to me that even a decent rumor failed to materialize

until a few days ago. The (SC knew nothing about it; theTechnician knew nothing about; did you? A member of theSG examined the minutes of this meeting and nothing wasfound to indicate that any seating decision was made forCarter Stadium. Odd, is it not!I want to emphasize once more that I am not protesting
against the decision itself—just the manner in which thedecision came about. This matter is just an example of thegap that exists between the students and those who administerN.C.S.U. A supreme example of this type of disregard forstudent welfare by the administration is the recent decree fromN. B. Watts to the guys in Alexander dormitory. Was thisimportant matter brought up before our SG? Was the matterdiscussed at all? Was a single student contacted before hand?. . . Are you kidding! As it stands now, there seems to be nolimit to the dictatorial rule over the students who pay toattend this university. There are no checks and balances. Thiswhole mess is beginning to get on your nerves isn't it? . . . Well,what can you do about it?Once again the time approaches when the students of thisuniversity have a chance to strike a blow against this kind ofautocracy. Once again, there is an opportunity for everyoneof‘us “alpha numbers” to show that we have a little interest inour own well being. Yes, friends, its election time on campus(. . . ho hum). You are probably getting tired of this sameold sales pitch year after 'year, but, who knows, maybe thistime a dozen or so may put down their slide rules and thinkabout it for a minute. There are a lot of things that go onaround here that the students do not like, and many arelegitimate complaints. At this university, complaining is the .national passtime. I would guess there are about 9000 com-plainers, yet only 2000 voters. Of course, the immediate replyto this statement is, “Why should I bother to vote? Theadministration has all the. authority, and the Student Govern-ment can act only by permission from upstairs.” This, inmany respects is true, but it need not be! Few people realizethe potential strength that the SG would have if it only hadstudent support. If a measlyfifty percent of the studentswould take two minutes to fill out a ballot, the SG would betruly a representative body and it would have much moreinfluence and prestige. The students make up this university—we are the university, and it's time we had more say-so as towhat happens to us. It is a fact that the administration musthave the power of policy-making, but it is also evident thatmore concern and cooperation is needed. Student Government
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th COLUMN

- MAILBAG

By Tom ‘v nitten’
Once again the groaning mail bag is\tapped.

Dear Fifth-Column:
I have been reading in thepapers about the activities of

those involved in the weekly Peace Vigil held downtown. Iwould like to do something to oppose having to fight in Viet-
nam but I’m afraid that if I join the vigilers I will be ridi-culed by my classmates as a wide-eyed, young idealist. ShouldI go on over to the post office next week in spite of this?Signed: Timid
Dear Timid-— ‘ .
The Peace Vigil is one of those rare illustrations of logic inwhich a symbolic act criticizes an overt act. In our opinion' the Peace Vigil is simply an instance of a group of pooplq

must progress, and in order to do this it must have your .support. How about it? Ed ChambersJunior, E0 .

Faculty: A Burning Desire?
' To the Editor:

This letter is directed to those students who may havebecome alarmed about possible professorial absenteeism dis-
cussed in Bob Spann’s editorial, Feb. 17, 1967. My message issimply this. Don’t worry! The N. C. State faculty can hardlybe characterized as having a burning desire to shape, lead, orexpress constructive thinking on local, national, or worldpolitics. Judging from past performance, the great majorityof professors will be only too glad to sit in their offices and
Wednesdays, over the noon hour. After all, to involve them-selves in such issues, either for or against, would requirefrequent and painful soul searching. In addition, it might dragthem out of the comfortable anonymity of their present lives.Remember, N. C. State seems to be a sort of academic poolhall, a gathering place for drop outs from the intellectualcommunity. So, give thanks that we are not attending a less
be there when the need arises to do a little “buttering.”Lynne Siebert _Grad.—Psychology

Soliloquy

7 provincial school, and feel-confident that your professor will "

lined up on a sidewalk doing nothing to protest u “doingnothing" policy in Vietnam. A trip to the post ofico will cer-tainly be more meaningful for you if you don’t stop outsideto stare at the ground. I suggest you use the post Miceproperty for its original purpose. Mail that draft defermentrequest. You have to agree that a deferment would be ideal.
Dear Fifth-Column:
As a resident of Alexander dorm, I am disturbed by the factthat beginning March first, the Physical Plant will be carry-ing on renovations within the dorm. Is there any way to pre-vent the PPs from disturbing those of us who wish to live

in Alexander in peace? Signed: In a Quandary
Dear IoQ:— '

Sorry, but it doesn't look like you have a ghost of a chance.
Housing has you over a barrel and you have to abide by thecontract. This is what ,.they call a “Rule.” The Housing De-
partment is very touchy about the subject of rules. ‘
But you might be able to work no to your advantage. When‘the RP bricklaycrs come around to start work(?) on thedorm, acquaint them with the small placards on the walland inform them that they will not be allowed to use anyelectrical equipment drawing a current load over 100 watts,nor will they be able to hang anything on the walls otherthan directly above their desks (which they certainly won’thave, etc.) These are called “Rules." The Housing Depart-ment is . . . .

Dear Fifth-Column:
Where can I get a beer on campus? . ‘Signed: Dried up.
From me! I'm selling it in unlabeled cans for 85¢ a can.It comes in a plain brown wrapper and is available upon re-

quest. Write for a free catalogue.

Harry Eagar ‘

Dance All (Night
ALEXANDER the GROSS

or
Watts and Smith cut the Gordian mustard

Editor’s note: The following article was written before theorder to close Alexander was rescinded. The author is SportsEditor of the Technician.SCENE: One of the unpainted concrete block buildings setfar back from a lonely road in rural Wake County wherepeople gather to drink the deliciously potent but illegal ex-presso cofi'ee. Two men approach and knock softly. One istall and paunchy, with thinning hair and horn-rimmed glasses;zhe l(fiber is short, fat, and sallow with a slide rule hooked tois It.
A‘slide opens in the door and the taller of the two an-nounces “Joe sen us" in a throaty whisper. They are let inand after getting coffee move quickly to a telephone booth ina cramped alcove. The taller speaks first:
Watts: Were you followed? . . . Good. What are your brick-layers doing now?
Smith: We've gotten to where we’re only two months he-hind on defoliating the space behind the Union. I’ll haveto lay men off over there, or we'll catch up.
Watts: I doubt that, but couldn’t you have them truck insome more mud?
Smith: ’Fraid not. It’s been so dry the mud mine has shutdown for three weeks at least. We could spread somemanure around the cafeterias, though.
Watts: No, they're so sick of the food they wouldn’t evennotice it. How about . . .
Smith: Ow, ow, twist around a little bit, my thumb’s caughtin the coin return box. Oh, that's better. Can’t we meetsomewhere else?
Watts: No, I’m too well known. All the same, my officegot only 18 complaining letters last week; we've got todo something. Can you rip up some sidewalks? I
Smith: I’d like to, but the Legislature cut my sidewalk . Ldestroying request in half. We’re really hurting.‘ 2 '

(Both pondera few minutes and sip cafes.)
Watts: I have it! We'll move people out of one of the dorms.That's a good way to make trouble.
Smith: Right. Why, we can shove them into other roomsand it'll put them out all right. (Pause) We can say mymen have to work in the dorm; that'll solve my problem.
Watts: Yea, and that will clear us with Holladay Hall.(He begins to wax rhapsodic) We'll give them threeweeks, no, two, to get out.» They’ll have‘ to use study timeto move around, and cancel ,their dates and weekendshome. They’ll need the rest of the semester to getstraightened out after we give them the runaround.

(they join hands and dance around the phone booth, singingthe first bore of “I Could Have Danced All Night” untilSmith yells :)
0w, ow, watch it, I caught my funny bone on something.(Watts turns to call Alexander dormitory to move them out. " :Sn’iith yells 'ugain:) Watch it you fool, you knocked the cafeson my lap! "" The curtain falls as the pair, slowly finks out.

I'M SENDING PICTURES . ,
OF ALL THE DEMOLISHED ‘“
BUILDINGS IN HANOI
TO WASHINGTON

_

. ;URBAN”Ni/HO KNOWS - .
we MAY QUALIFY RENEWAL

PROJECT!

HUGOI/rl/l7



j. ArsonNightmare“- Dim Recollection Todayl r"

brihsezefmzdigoamm‘gi: And so on the mornihg of the Two and a half months later, SPERRY.PIEDMO"I (mm
23rd, With the acrid smell of Vernon Lemuel Dodd confessedsity in 1965 has vanished under smoke still lingering about the to the firings. He was ted

a blanket time span of two campus, the students and cam- I
years. pus security girder] for xtion, l

A DIVISION OF SPERRY-RAND m.
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA

Stat“ "1..-? .': ,, >3; 3. 3.. E W-
"sh—:77”, _,_._........, 4.... .._....

T W“ 1 liefThere are no fires today. The $81 materialized on cam. re . . . . I -
Dos, and a part of Holliday Hall Offers engIneerIng degree candld ' career op-

But on the evening of Febru- was made theirs. The interviews Pullen Hall is gone. Its been pOflunItIes In design, development. G'd 'plad.‘ :I

"y 22, 1965 the “mp“ watch- hem “'0 years today. engineering. Programs in: Led, waited and feared the “sick
animal” who touched the match
and retired to watch the leap-
ing, curling flames that burned
for almost four months any
time and any place. I

. MARINE NAVIGATION a cONTROLs

. MARINE AND AIRsORNE RAOAR SYSTEMS
- OEEr susMERGENCE SYSTEMS ‘

.. ORONE cONTROI. ANO AUTOMATIc
TEsT AND EVALUATION svsTEMs

- rusLICATIONs ENGINEERING
And as the campus slept a

tiny finger of fire curled upward
from a pile of rubbish in Pullen
Hall and within minutes the Our representative will be at N. C. State to discussstructure began to die. engineering opportunities with BSEE, BSME, 8. Mose
The Pullen Hall fire, which "'5 Degree candidates on:

caused at least $500,000 damage,
was the seventh in a rash of
small fires that appeared with-_-
out pattern Or reason. But while
these earlier fires had been mere
nuisances, the Pullen Fire intro-
duced an element of fear and
suspicion that was to haunt the

MARCH 7.1961

Schedule an interview through Student Placement
Office.campus for almost two months. AUTO LIABILITY INSURANCE!

And Raleigh watched. 747 HIIIsboro St. Locat h ' ' ' ’ -. (across from St. Mary's Jr. College) ginia Sedr atpciegiggfsggt near Lflfl'llvei'srll'y Of dYII’“0681mm" hinted “womb . II .III Rawls ”2-7595 or sums . Pe rY . pony o ers.Outstan mg
1y that “Just as 8 mm“ snake benefits IncludIng tuItIon refund for graduate work.
in the brush can sink its deadly
fangs ~into a man, so some small,
twisted creature can and has not. only set fires at State but also 1'": MOST SHOCKING FILM

lf unable to attend interview, write Professional
Employment Representative.

stirred fears there which can-
.. ...............» A... ...... of OUR GENERATION! Meet the SPERM-PIEDMONT COMPANY

was fire chief Jack Keeter’s ' -
chilling statement that “the fire HIppIeS,Teenyboppers and POI Partygoers
series has been the most de— 'OUt fora new kiCk!

~{ structive ever believed to have 3
been set in Raleigh.”# _ _

CHAR-BROILED
8 OZ. HAMBURGER STEAK

On Sizzling Platterwith French Fries, Tossed Salad In Toasted Garlic Bread . . .
ONLY $1.25

BETWEEN 1 r.M..9 P.M.$1.15 With This CouponVOIO AETER no. 25
MIGNON RESTAURANT

Corner Hillsborough Home Sts.

r" ‘a W.?°2:trsv$ A DIVISION OF SPERRY—RAND CORP.
mill-2:3: . ‘1 CHARLOTTESVILLE, VlRGlNlA

l

CORRECTION TO AD THAT RAN IN
THE TECHNICIAN, WED.', FEB. 15, 1967

REFRESHMENT TIME!
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 2 To PM
ALI. 15¢

ALAMO pLAzA I NOW PLAYING AT COL RED BARNONY 28H Hillsbbnough 5:.

phone 834-3438
MONTY HICKS, Class of 1962, for THE BEST VALUE INLIFE INSURANCE! Life Insurance Is a MUST for every R 1 N h.__ collage Inan. "Compare our $100,000 uarantood future t' ' OI’I‘' Insurablllty agreement before you o IIgato yourself.":' Compare values wItIIout obIIgatIon.
...!:°..-. arse“ . macaw“ R i - h. on nInsans LOW COIST to m} w ". SH VALUE; 0 ElgCONNECTICUT MUTUAL—100 Years In Raleigh

Examining produce in an open-air marketplace in Lisbon is one way to broaden one‘s knowl-
. edge of the ways of the Portuguese people. These girls found exploring the markets of cities aroundar Time the world a relaxing change from studies undertaken during a semester at sea on Chapman College's

, floating campus— now called World Campus Afloat. .i ’MONEY‘ ,Alzada Knickerbocker of Knoxville.Tennessee.—in the plaid dress—returned from the study-
: travel semester to complete her senior year in English at Radcliffe College.TampararyWatkby Jan Knippers of Lawrenceburg. Tennessee. a graduate of the University of Tennessee. and a .Day, Week, Month former Peace Corps Volunteer. first pursued graduate studies in International Relations and re- FINANCIAL SUCCESS

N0 FEES turned a second semester as a teaching assistant in Spanish on the world-circling campus. SStudents live and attend regular classes aboard the 5.5. RYNDAM. owned by the ECL hippingCo. of Bremen for which the Holland-America Line acts as general passenger agent. ln-port activi- .0N T”E CAMPUSMultilith Offset Operator ties are arranged to supplement courses taught aboard ship. ' ‘“Ilium“ As you read llllS. the spring semester voyage of dIscovery Is carrying 450 undergraduate andCl“. 1° College graduate students through the Panama Canal to call at ports in Venezuela. Brazil. Argentina. Nigeria. or .c°""" '1 0"“ Senegal, Morocco, Spain. Portugal. The Netherlands. Denmark and Great Britain. returning to New HOW to Keep YOUI' MoneyYork May 25.Next fall World Campus Afloat—Chapman College will take another 500 students around the . -Call 832-0591 or world from New York to Los Angeles and in the spring. a new student body will journey {ram From Runnlflg antléos Angeles to ports on both west and east coasts of South America. in western and northern BCIOI’B YOUI’ Month DOCS
' . Come.“ me at urope and as far east as Leningrad before returning to New York.: For a catalog describing how you can include a semester aboard the RYNDAM in your educa- ,flea-ml.“ tional plans. fill in the information below and mail. Flrst get yourself a CheCk'

!!!99. Pat Lawson " " ‘ """" ‘ ”2.2 .3: 321 ' "_— .. I? ing account. (Wachovia,
’ preferably.) That way you

always have a current record of
your financial position. You can
pace yourself. Besides, if you’re
not carrying all that cash in your
pocket, you’re not as likely
to spend it. If you do'choose
,Wachovia—and we hope you do
—you'll have a choice of Regu-

» rrlar or Pay-AsNou—G. -" . -
As-You-Go you pay only for the
checks you write. NO checks,

no charge. But either way,
WEDNESDAY NIGHT .. . . you’ll like checking with

NOW SERVING
ALL THE FISH YOU

CAN EAT0-.
"a

O.

[III/llI\\\\Wachovia. Why not come g,
4 RM to 9 r.M. . fl .. : -in and talk it over? SI

.r“".r.:.aamiss—miscarrssssr"’1, t:JJam“; .: ; .CC‘l'iapman College if
range. aiornio , i 'I

x. g... .... _ 3...... -WM%I.§.%¥J& -'. V ! (:um ad‘ ‘ Tel sofas; El" ! H Member Federal DeposIt Insurance Corporation w
U. :2.th : c... 5.... z... 32:! g l ill;

: Permanent add. ( g Tel .. Graduate [3 : I“
City g State Zip M F__ I

. . r: mot School . A" - :
mum...” L___"‘.2"_“293933.222";-______________.I



400 Hollsboro Sr , Raleigh. N

Chinese. and American
Food

ops. 1 days a week

a“E.

l

, Cdach ’3 ”Notebook

The bwrestlers take on big
lgame Saturday when they meet-
Maryland’s Terrapins here in a
dual meet at p.m.
Maryland has never lost an

ACC match and probably will
not lose this one, but State is
expected to win in several
classes. Greg Hicks will be go-
ing for his 18th straight‘win
in 187 pounds. Last year he was
the ACC 152 pound champion.
Mac Page, runner-12* in the i

“come hungry.
90 happy ”

GOUNIRH omen.

CHICKEN
COUNTRY DINNER useA button-busting four-part meal: three huge

130 pound division at the con-
fEYQHCE r-‘nsunpiunflhipfi last year,
is a good bet; and ,supii Mike
Couch has improved greatly at
152 in the last few meets.

O O O
State goes for revenge tonight

at 8 p.m. in the Coliseum when
they meet Georgia Tech which
beat them earlier this year.
Tech is bidding for a post-sea-
son at-large tournament invita-
tion based on their recently

broken ten game win streak.

Jerry Moore, whose ankle has
been bothering him for most of
the season, is now listed as
“uncertain" for the rest of the
year by Coach Norm Sloan. His
spot will be filled by soph
Robert McLean.

Jerry Moore’s absence willgive State an all-soph startingteam.

If State does not win its nexttwo (and last) home games itwill close out with its firstlosing season in Reynolds Coli-seum.

State Coach Norm Sloan says,“We seem to hit everybody justright. Georgia Tech had itswinning streak stopped byTulane Saturday night, and nowthey’ll be mad at the world and

To ACC Tanks

Champs

Five Woifpack swimmers whowon nine ACC championshipslast year will be out for morehonors in the 1967 Champion-ships starting tomorrow atSouth Carolina.
The hosts of the 14th annualChampionships Thursdaythrough, Saturday have a starstudded field including eightindividuals who won 18 indi-vidual championships last year.

1, ,.. ja_...._aa.State .15; filiL'aLu su scpcnv-chr:team champioahip it won lastyear, but “will“ get stiff com-petition from North Carolinaand Maryland. South Carolinahas a strong team that shouldfinish fourth. Wake Forest,Virginia, Clemson and Duke areexpected to make up the seconddivision.
Defending champions in everyindividual event except divingwill compete in the three daycompetition in the South Caro-lina pool. The top individualentry is State’s Steve Rerych,defending champion in the 50,100 and 200 yard freestyles andperhaps ‘the fastest freestylesprinter in the world.
Two event winners defendinginclude Ron Wirth of State in

“mate and teammate Tom Ac

.Bob Hounsellof the Wolfpack

chunks of Country Crisp chicken. 3 deliciousfresh roll. lrench tries. a helping of honey.SerVed hot and fresh.
59‘

us. Tech did the same thing tous when they whipped NorthCarolina last week. We then hadto meet the angry Tar Heels.But that’s life!”

the 100' and 200, backstroke;John Calvert of the' Wolfpackin the 200 and 400 individualmedley; and Phil Riker of NorthCarolina in the 100 and 200butterfly.
CHIC-'N-FRIESA substantial meal with two mammoth chunksol golden. luscious Country Crisp chicken and aheaping portion of crunchy french fried potatoes.Bigger. tastier than ever before.

“ BARNFUL OF CHICKEN
O O O

The streak Tulane stopped

'events each day. Six contestants

, Return
.. . . .. . x.—‘-.,.,........u.-.. ...«.. carII sauna-sass o wan-u v.bettered the State record ofI1:043 set by Ward Hill lastyear and the old meet record of1:018 held by Carolina’s Hamil-ton Gadd.

He also won the 200 yardbreast stroke event. His moi-1:1
placed third in the 200 breaststroke.

'-- . ...~‘.~.-.~ ........ L4is, vac—nan- --.1
Excellent Gas Mileage, Excellent Condition Inside 8-
Out. Extra Snow Tires, New Battery, One Owner.
Call Chapel Hill,~942-6621 Evenings or Weekends.

‘
Other defending championsentered include Jeff Herman :ofState in the 600 yard freestyle:

in the 1650 freestyle; WaynePawlowski of Maryland in the100. yard breastroke; and DougSpringer of Maryland in the200 breastroke.
The only individual winner oflast year not returning is DrewTaylor of Wake Forest who wonboth diving events. The favoriteto succeed him is South Caro-lina sophomore Vic Laughlinwho is undefeated in one meterand three meter springboardcompetition in dual meets.
Eighteen events willbe stagedover three days of competitionwith trials and finals in six

will qualify for finals and sixfor consolation finals withscoring down through 12 places.

Fried Chicken

the Scene

flavorful pieces of Country Crisp Chicken . . .enough to serve the whole family.

' RED BARN

beat Tech 99-91 and 74-71, yard breast stroke at the ACCFreshman Invitational Swim-though Tech smashed State 102-85.

TUTORS NEEDED IMMEDIATELY

A tutoring project at the Chavis Heights Community Ac-

tion Center, sponsored by the wake County Opportuni-

ties and two local Episcopal Churches, is in need of 20-30

tutors immediately. If you can give two hours a week to

tutoring any subject taught in grades l-l2, call Gwen

Currin at 834-6259 or Mrs. Margaret Arline at 833-

2886. Hours will be arranged to suit you.

by Joe Lewis
The State fencing team beatThe Citadel 20-7 and lost ‘toClemson 10-17 at CharlestonSaturday.The team was lead by BillHube who went 3-0 againstClemson and then did a repeatperformance against the' Cita-del. Hube is now 18-2 this year,and has been undefeated in hislast 18 bouts.
The epee team bounced backfrom a 7-2 beating by Clemsonto skunk the Citadel 9-0 asSteve Worthington, RichardHosey and Clarence Bernhardteach won all three of theirbouts.
The foil team of Joe Bella-mah, Thompson, and ‘Ray La-mont went 4-5 in both matches.Captain Bellamah took twobouts against the Citadel and

CHICKEN

CORNING
Corning Glass Works

. Raleigh Plant

Has Particular Local Needs for Well Qualified
Mechanical, Electrical and Chemical Engineers

* {r it *

Openings are In Manufacturing, I'O IIC an
Process Development, Marketing and Research.

They Result From Corning’s 30% Growth In
Sales and 40% Growth In Profits During I966.

Five
Telephone No. TE 24043

ming Meet in Chapel Hill.

Fencers Split At

Citadel, ClemSon
Lamont won two against Clem-son.After losing a close one toClemson 4-5, the sabre teamcame back to whip the Citadel7-2. Both Hube and Bob Mitu-niewicz turned in perfect per-formances.In other matches, Clemsonedged Carolina 14-13 whenClemson's number one epee manbeat Carolina’s number one manin the last bout of the match.Clemson also defeated the Cita-del 20-7. They have lost onlyto Duke and now must waituntil the other teams in theconference fight their re ain-ing matches to decide wh herthey will have to share the titlewith State or Duke.St_ate has a big match withNYU Saturday. The Violetswere NCAA champion last year.This meet is at 1 p.m. on courtseven in the Carmichael Gym.

4

SPECIAL

WITH THIS AD
THIS OFFER GOOD ANY TIME

You can purchase
V2 fried chicken With French fries,

cole slaw, and rolls—$1.00
NO SUISTITUTES PLEASE
This IncludesSales Tax

EAT IT HERE on TAKE iT OUT

Chicken-in-thegBasket
1809-C Glenwood Ave.

Points

5H7 W. Blvd. free with this ad tonight 2-22-67

7_.

COMPLETE
CASUAL 8: DRESS WEAR

BY—LEVI STRAUSS

PUZZLEDW

A-BOUT CAREEk OPPORTUNITIES.

HORIwNTAL:
Selling and assisting customers inproduct use. Over l00 heavy in-dustrial chemical products.in 'l ”i'. I i~-Sh001in im-provement of existing facilities anmanagement responsibility.

follow-through responsibility — dc-ccntralizcd. thus b'road diverse assign-meats.

DEGREES CONSIDERED:

INVESTIGATE PIPG Chemicals

n... SOLVE IT YOURSELF-

PPG Chemicals

/. /./

VERTICAL:l Duties include pilot plants. design ap-plications. cost estimating. economicstudies. operations and laboratory.
Service.lo operating departmentsno 'uwm“ r".tion. including instrumentation. ma-5. Exploration of both basic and applied chincry. and modification 0f “35“"8proposals — 5000 volume technical lflCIlllIes.library.

6. Projects requiring full design and

Chemical Engineers, Mechanical Engineers.

t' Hamburger iwas ten games long. Strangely, Mike Witassek broke the pi". Steal: c31": Sgate’s widest win‘margin Was State frosh swimming record. . . 8-580erTl , t tht . . . 'The take-outspeaal . . . 9 big. moist and v “we 8‘ em" a MOM" "he" he "on a“ mo Swain's Chicken House from 7 ,0 8 pm the second bee.

oflaHsr

(If—a

1'"INF-h

Civtl Engineers. Electrical Engineers.BS. MS. and ”'0- Industrid Engineers. and Chemists.‘~ * * I "V BY—H. D, LEE
ACME BOOTS

THE GLOBE BENNETT-AGE]INTERVIEWING MARCH 6-7 AT THE
' YOUR .PLACEMENT CENTER CORNER WILMlNGTON & EXCHANGE .‘ E‘ACLMEMDEICE-R

' RALEIGH, N. c. ‘ ‘133 DANIELS a O ON CAMPUS . -i~i E.. FEATURING CLOTHING I. FURNISHINGS
ros .

MR. no a MR. Tau.
INDUSTRIESA . MARCH. l ' :

.An Equal Opportunity Employer . .
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